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Best Florida Matters Stories from 2012 (December 20, 2012)

Florida Matters takes a look at our best stories of 2012. The Republicans came to town in August, but Democrats won the day in November. Meanwhile, a group of intrepid environmentalists trekked the length of Florida. We take an in-depth look at why some students drop out of high school, talk with former Gov. Jeb Bush about education and why some disabled veterans are learning to water ski. In this special Florida Matters, we bring you some of our best stories of 2012.

Downtown St. Petersburg: The Comeback City (December 16, 2012)

We’re talking housing, baseball, the Pier, the creative class and more. This week’s show was recorded on location at the Saturday Morning Market -- a downtown St. Pete tradition for 10 years.

Dave Brubeck Remembered (December 11, 2012)

If someone is writing a book on jazz, you can be sure Dave Brubeck will be in it. He was the second jazz artist ever on the cover of Time Magazine, after Louis Armstrong. He is an accomplished pianist and composer, to say the least, but be careful not to pigeonhole him. Brubeck has released a classical album, which we’ll hear. He’s also written two ballets, a musical, an oratorio, four cantatas and a mass. Dave Brubeck recently died of heart failure, just one day short of his 92nd birthday. Music took him all over the world, but in his later years, he liked to spend his winters on Sanibel Island in southwest Florida. Today, we remember Brubeck in conversation with one-time WGCU reporter Ryan Warner.

Making Sense of the Media (December 3, 2012)

Smartphones, I-pads, Twitter, Facebook – we live in a media-saturated society. How can we make sense of it all?

Luckily for all of us, we’ve got an institution right in our backyard that’s devoted to making sense of the media – The Poynter Institute.

This year, WUSF has embarked on a special project with the Poynter Institute’s Sense-making Project to help decipher our new media landscape. In this special Florida Matters, you’re invited to hear some of our best conversations with the Poynter Institute’s Kelly McBride.
Looking Back at the Election - And Forward (November 27, 2012)

Florida Matters takes a look at the impact of the nation's shifting demographics on the election, and why that has some Republicans scrambling to change their image. We also take a look at how this will play out in the upcoming 2014 and 2016 contests. We talk with USF political science professor Susan MacManus, Tampa Tribune political reporter William March and Republican consultant April Schiff.

Thanking Our Veterans: An Off the Base Special (November 16, 2012)

At WUSF, our project Off the Base brings you the stories of veterans, members of the military and their families. In this special program, reporter Bobbie O'Brien brings us some of their struggles and successes.

A Blank Check to America: Mike Prendergast of Florida's Department of Veterans' Affairs (November 13, 2012)

Now that the election is over...what can our veterans expect? As part of our Newsmakers series on Florida Matters, WUSF's Bobbie O'Brien interviews the man who runs Florida's agency for veterans, retired Colonel Mike Prendergast.

Florida Election Preview: Which Way Will We Go? (October 29, 2012)

USF St. Petersburg political scientist Seth McKee and StateImpact Florida reporter John O'Connor give us their take on the presidential race, Nelson versus Mack, the race for Congress, the amendments, and other Florida election issues.

The Impact of the Affordable Care Act in Florida (October 25, 2012)

WUSF's project Health News Florida takes an in-depth look at the impact of the Affordable Care Act in our state. We speak to one uninsured woman and her doctor and two health policy experts.
One for the Books: 20th Annual Tampa Bay Times Festival of Reading (October 16, 2012)

For two decades, the Tampa Bay Times Festival of Reading has celebrated books with author talks, a street festival and book sale. This year’s main event is Saturday, Oct. 20, at the University of South Florida St. Petersburg. Join Carson Cooper for a conversation with Tampa Bay Times book editor Colette Bancroft. We’ll also hear readings from three participating authors, visit Inkwood Books in South Tampa and hear what’s on the nightstands of WUSF listeners. To see the full schedule, go to festivalofreading.com. And to see a slideshow of local librarians’ favorite places to curl up with a good book, click here.

Deciphering Florida’s Proposed Constitutional Amendments (October 9, 2012)

There’s more than just the contest for president and local races on the ballot in November. There will be 11 proposed amendments to the Florida Constitution. And every single one was put there by lawmakers in Tallahassee.

A panel discussion was recently held at St. Petersburg College in Seminole. We’ll hear from Tara Newsom, professor of Social and Behavioral Science, St. Petersburg College; Aaron Sharockman, a political editor at the Tampa Bay Times; Tony Carvajal of the Collins Center for Public Policy in Tallahassee; and Judithanne Scourfield McLauchlan, a political science professor at USF St. Petersburg. The moderator is Frank Alcock, a professor of political science at New College of Florida.

(This episode does not include the five proposed amendments dealing with property taxes. To listen to our previous Florida Matters on those amendments, click HERE.)

To read more about all 11 Florida Constitutional Amendments on the ballot, including the pros and cons of each measure, go to the Collins Center 2012 Proposed Constitutional Amendments website. Or, you can go to the Florida Division of Elections website to read the language that will be on the ballot.

Youth Caregivers Fight to Finish School (October 2, 2012)

Why do students drop out of high school, and what can be done to prevent it? One answer to that question is that they drop out to take care of sick family members. More than 22 percent of high school dropouts left school to take care of someone else. This week’s Florida Matters focuses on the problem and what help is available for these youth caregivers. Panel members Dr. Donna Cohen with the Department of Child and Families at the University of South Florida and Elizabeth Olden, the mother of a youth caregiver, share their insight and expertise on the topic.
UNIVERSITY BEAT FOURTH QUARTER 2012

University Beat reports run on WUSF 89.7 FM every Tuesday at approximately 6:35 am and 8:35 am and every Thursday at approximately 5:45 pm. As of week of December 17, 2012, the Thursday afternoon airing moved to Tuesday afternoon at approximately 5:45 pm.

It also runs every Friday on WSMR 89.1 FM every Friday at about 7:30 pm. Each report is between two and a half minutes and three and a half minutes in length.

University Beat: Nobel Trip (week of October 1, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

A recap of three USF physics graduate students’ trip to attend the Nobel Laureate meeting in Germany. (Education, Science)

University Beat: Hairspray (week of October 8, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

A preview of the upcoming USF School of Theater and Dance’s presentation of the musical “Hairspray.” (Arts)

University Beat: Festival of Reading (week of October 15, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

A preview of the 20th annual Tampa Bay Times Festival of Reading held on the USF St. Petersburg campus. (Education, Arts)

University Beat: Patel College (week of October 22, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

A 12 million dollar endowment will help create the Patel College of Global Sustainability. (Science, Education, Environment)
**University Beat: Warhol Exhibition** (week of October 29, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

A look at a pair of exhibitions at the USF Contemporary Art Museum exploring Andy Warhol’s concepts of celebrity and intimacy captured in photographs. (Arts)

---

**University Beat: St. Petersburg Science Festival** (week of November 5, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

A recap of the recent St. Petersburg Science Festival, which gave students the opportunity to experience hands-on learning about science on the USF St. Pete campus. (Education, Science, Children, Economy)

---

**University Beat: Suicide Prevention Workshop** (week of November 12, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

USF’s Department of Child and Family Studies recently presented a workshop to help school administrators and other mental health care providers recognize the warning signs and prevent youth suicide. (Education, Children)

---

**University Beat: Iraq-Entrepreneurship** (week of November 19, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

USF St. Petersburg business professor Bill Jackson shares stories from his trip to Iraq to teach entrepreneurship to educators there. (Education, Economy)

---

**University Beat: Education in Action** (week of November 26, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

USF’s College of Education honors Tampa businessman Olin Mott for his support of their programs, particularly one that has USF Education students tutoring children in local schools. (Education, Children, Business)
University Beat: Student Investors (week of December 3, 2012)

By Jean Henry

Guest host, WUSF reporter Jean Henry, takes a look at a USF Business course where students investigate the best stocks to invest real money in. (Education, Business, Economy)

University Beat: Marianna Graves Update (week of December 10, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

An update on the findings of a team of USF researchers that studied a grave yard at the Dozier School for Boys in Marianna, Florida: they found signs of possibly more graves than state officials have previously acknowledged. (Education, Science, Children, Crime, Violence)

University Beat: HospitaBull (week of December 17, 2012)

By Mark Schreiner

Students in the USF Sarasota-Manatee College of Hospitality and Technology Leadership recently got the kind of ‘on the job’ training that most would-be chefs dream about, as they took over the kitchen of Michael’s on East for the HospitaBull event. (Arts, Education, Business)

NO REPORT due to Christmas Holiday (week of December 24, 2012)
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Skip Holtz Releases Statement after USF's Firing
USF Fires Coach Skip Holtz
EPA tells judge it will impose stricter water pollution standards
Juvenile Who Shot a Retired K-9 Was Electronically Monitored
Health Management Associates Launches Strike Against "60 Minutes"
USF Among Top 10 Schools with New AAAS Fellows
Florida Threw Out Christian Slater's Vote
Busy Hurricane Season Not Unexpected
FSU Coach Jimbo Fisher's Love Letter to Tallahassee
Florida Not Ready for Exchange, Groups Say
Listen: A Reading from "The Guerrilla Factory"
"The Guerrilla Factory" - A View from Under the Green Beret
USF to Mumford and Sons: We Will Wait for You
Internal Investigation Of Sarasota Cop Prompted By SCAT Video
Bill Nelson Opposes Senate's 'Nuclear Option'
BayCare-United Fight Spurs Call for Transparency, Mediation
7 Dogs Recovered From Fighting Ring in Seffner
New National Cemeteries for Florida Veterans
ACLU Accuses Sarasota Police of "Bum Hunting"
New 25 Year Master Plan Unveiled for Downtown Tampa
United Patients Scramble for New Coverage
New State Democratic Leaders Go From Competitors to Compadres
Tampa Bay's Average Personal Income Rises to $39,261
Gov. Scott Proposes $10,000 Degree Challenge
BayCare Ends Contract With UnitedHealthcare, Affecting 400,000
VIDEO: Sprinklers Interrupt Dolphins-Seahawks Game in Miami
Oyster Reefs Sprout in Tampa Bay - With a Little Help
Big East Could Topple with One More Defection
Tampa Bay in Top 10 "Mobile Shopping Savvy" U.S. Cities
WATCH: Family Donates St. Petersburg Island as Bird Sanctuary
No Longer Waiting Until Friday- Black Thursday Shopping
Jill Kelley Tried to Play Matchmaker for USF Health, S. Korea
Jill Kelley: The Tampa Socialite Who Stole CENTCOM's Christmas
Rep. Allen West Concedes After Recount Fight
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Jill Kelley's Sister Takes the Spotlight
Florida Judge Skeptical About Prison Privatization
Legislature Creates Panel on 'ObamaCare'
StateImpact Feature: Jeb Bush Talks Education
USF Athletics in ACC Crosshairs?
St. Petersburg or Tampa for a New Stadium? Either Way Works
VIDEO: 'SNL' Takes Aim at Jill Kelley, Tampa
U.S. Rep. Allen West Gets His Recount
Florida's Unemployment Rate Dips to 8.5 Percent
Scott to HHS: Can We Talk?
Tampa Mayor Buckhorn Releases Jill Kelley's Emails
How Jill Kelley Became Friends with Generals Petraeus and Allen
Prosecuting Adultery in the Armed Forces
Florida EBT Network Experiences Six-Hour Outage
Crist in His Own Words on Obama Endorsement, Voting Rights
Middle Schooler Has Life-Threatening Injuries After Being Hit By SUV
Rare Video of Florida Panther Claw-Marking Logs
WATCH: Oyster Restoration Project in Tampa Bay
USF Educator Named Carnegie Professor of the Year
Philanthropist Olin Mott Recognized by USF
Best-Selling Author Dennis Lehane Says Storytelling Is In His Blood
Florida Medicaid Expansion Would Pay Off, 3 Studies Say
"Shirtless" FBI Agent Named in Petraeus Scandal
Are the Media Being Fair to Jill Kelley?
Bill Draft Underway to Reform Early Voting in Florida
Tampa Is Seen as Social Link for Unfolding Scandal
Esther Scott, Mother of Florida Gov. Rick Scott, Dies
Personal Tragedy Spurs Group to Combat Distracted Drivers
Charlie Crist Dated Jill Kelley's Twin
Florida Teen with Cerebral Palsy Crowned Homecoming King
Transportation Secretary in Tampa to Help Ban Texting and Driving
Should Newspapers Endorse Candidates? The Case of the Fluoride 4
Hillsborough-Pinellas Transit Merger Would Not Save Money
Petraeus Girlfriend Sent Threatening E-mails to Rival in Tampa
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Florida Democratic Party Sues to Extend Early Voting
WATCH: World War II Bomber Flight Over Tampa Bay
Who's Winning the Early Vote in Florida?
Is Romney Ahead by 6 Points in Florida...or Are Things Tied?
Northbound I-75 Closed at Fowler Ave., One Dead in Crash
Gov. Scott Says No to Extending Early Voting
When Military Families Are in Harm's Way
Humana Gold Plus Leads Race to Medicare Stars
1st Openly Gay Episcopal Priest Speaks at USF
No Escape: Even Pandora, Hulu Airing Political Ads
State Launches Investigation of Unlicensed Children's Homes
Florida's Proposed Constitutional Amendments, Explained
Behind the Scenes of the Get Out the Vote Effort in Florida
WATCH: Halloween Romney Rally
Mitt Romney Exhorts Faithful at Tampa Stop
Vice President Joe Biden Campaigns in Sarasota
Quinnipiac Poll: Presidential Race Tied in Florida
Telling Fake Sandy Photos From Real Ones
Medicare Letters Alert Seniors to Substandard Plans
Poll: I-4 Voters Wanted Gov. Scott to Accept High-Speed Rail Money
5 Ways to Help Victims of Hurricane Sandy
MacDill AFB Hosts Military Escaping Sandy's Path
HMS Bounty, former St. Pete attraction, abandoned in hurricane
Ryan, Obama Cancel Florida Appearances
Mitt Romney Promotes Bi-Partisanship in Land O'Lakes
State Finds Pharmacy Conditions 'Deplorable,' Suspends License
USF Professor Hitches a Ride Into the Eye of Hurricane Sandy
New Housing for OIF/OEF Homeless Veterans
Top 5 Changes to Ybor City's Guavaween Event
Florida Suspends Compounding Pharmacy
WATCH: Obama Supporters at Ybor Rally Speak Out
President Obama Revs Up Crowd in Ybor City
WATCH: President Obama Speech in Ybor City
Police Say Hillsboro School Bus Driver Abused Special Needs Student
More Than 1,000 in FL Got Bad Shots: DOH
Harlem Globetrotters Present ABCs of Bullying
Mystery Monkey of St. Petersburg Captured
Ann Romney in Tampa Today, President Obama Here Thursday
Sarasota Supervisor of Elections Warns About Fraudulent Voting
Uninsured Rate for Florida Kids Drops Below 12%
President Obama to Campaign in Ybor City Thursday
USF Student Group Wants Candidates to Talk About Climate Change
Over $13 Million for Region's Primary Care
Live Chat the Final Presidential Debate with Swing States Network
Daytona Beach Officials Considering Inmate Tattoo Database
Jeff Vinik Suspending Efforts to Purchase Channelside
Presidential Debate BINGO! It's Your Last Chance to Play
Nate Silver: Obama Should Probably Cede Florida to Romney
Biden, Ryan Dueling Vice Presidential Campaigns in Hillsborough
Stetson Veterans Law Clinic Offers Help with VA Benefit Claims
General: National Security Depends on Foreign Development
Hospitals' Dispute With Insurer Puts Patients in the Middle
3 Speakers Worth Checking Out at "Festival of Reading"
Geert D'hollander Named New Carillonneur at Bok Tower Gardens
By Breaking the Rules, Did Candy Crowley Do the Right Thing?
260 Florida Hospitals, Clinics Got Drugs From Troubled Pharmacy
Thieves Steal Toilet Valves in Dunedin
Rare Orchids, Bromeliads Returned to Everglades National Park
Florida Health Officials Scramble to Find Other Drugs From NECC
Sarasota Gets First Female Police Chief
Cuba Lifts Tough Travel Restrictions on Residents
7 Tampa Bay Librarians Share Where They Go with a Good Book
It's Back! Presidential Debate Bingo Tonight
Death of Army Spc. Gordon Linked to Revenge Killing of Afghan Child
Why Seniors Pay Too Much For Medicare Prescription Drug Plans
Why Presidential Candidates Ignore Talking About Environment
The Stars Are Aligned for Medicare Shopping Season
Connie Mack Plays the Daddy Card
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USF Holds General Election Straw Poll
"Mystery Eyeball" Appears to be From Swordfish
Florida Health Officials Confirm 2 More Cases of Fungal Meningitis
Florida Seniors Vote on Five Medicare Solutions at AARP Forum
Doctor reprimanded, fined in hepatitis C outbreak
Fl. Health Officials Confirm Second Death from Fungal Meningitis
USF Board Boss Blasts Holtz, Then Preaches Patience
Tonight: Let's All Play Vice Presidential Debate Bingo!
5 Things to Know About 'Hairspray,' Opening Tonight at USF
Rays Want To Search Outside St. Pete for a New Stadium
Sam Gibbons - Tampa Goes to War
With Attacks in Mind, USF Plans "Walk a Mile in Her Shoes" Event
Betty Castor Reminisces on the Legacy of Sam Gibbons
Sam Gibbons: A Schlitz Toast for the WWII Veteran
Florida Student Says School Didn't Prepare Her for College
Mythbusters Head To Tampa After Solving "Titanic" Question
USF Health Launches Matching Service for Clinical Trials
Florida Political Legend Sam Gibbons Dies at 92
Embattled Holtz Has Woolard's Support For Now
Florida Reports First Death in Fungal Meningitis Outbreak
USF Urges Caution Following Two Sexual Assaults
Coming to Tropicana Field: Cirque du Soliel's 'KOOZA'
Gov. Scott Gives Adult Phone Number as Meningitis Hotline
Florida License Plates May Get a Facelift
Long Lines at Hillsborough Elections Offices
It's The Last Day To Register To Vote In The General Election
Video: Florida Man Dies After Winning Roach-Eating Contest
The Bay Area's Vice Presidential Debate
Amendment 6 Would Restrict Public Money for Abortions
SDS Protests War in Afghanistan at USF Campus
Voter Registration Office Hours Expanded in Hillsborough
All 4 Florida Fungal Meningitis Cases Traced to Same Clinic
Voter Registration Deadline Looms: Where to Check Your Status
Media General sells Tampa Tribune, TBO
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Florida the 'Wild West' for Third-Party PACs
WATCH: Romney Rally in St. Pete
8 FL clinics got tainted drug that causes meningitis
Vets Adapative Sports: "This Is Not Your Father's VA Anymore"
5 Free Opportunities for Veterans Starting a Business
American Craftsman Museum Proposed for Curtis Hixon Park
Poll: Hispanics in Florida favor President Obama over Mitt Romney
WATCH: Tampa City Council Debates RNC Cameras
Fact-checking the First Presidential Debate
Gov. Rick Scott Seeks Federal Help to Save Florida's Oyster Industry
Teachers Gather to Protest Amendment 3 to Florida Constitution
Medicare Patients Can Find Drug-Plan Bargains - If They Shop
USF Physics Students Attend Nobel Laureate Meeting in Germany
1st Photographs from Florida Wildlife Corridor Expedition on Display
New Latino Voters Registered in I-4 Corridor
Dr. Kiran Patel strikes gold with Medicare HMOs. Again.
Job Fair for Veterans and Military Spouses in Bay Area
Arne Duncan, Michelle Rhee to Headline Education Forum
Robo Voter Calls Causing Confusion at Elections Offices
Been Exposed to BP's Gulf Spill? A Study Wants to Hear from You
Why Stations Run Political Ads They Know Aren't True
$12 Million Gift Creates USF College of Global Sustainability
Medicare Tweaks Hospital Incentives to Improve Care, Save Money
Florida Senator Wants Investigation of KB Home Condominiums
WATCH: Occupy Tampa One-Year Anniversary Protest
Works by Salvador Dali on Display in U.S. for the First Time
Renters Now Outnumber Homeowners in Tampa
Tampa's Cafe Kili Voted No. 9 Coffee Shop in U.S.
Injured Veterans Find Freedom, Thrills on the Water